ARE YOU MOTIVATED, LOOKING TO BOOST YOUR RESUME, NEED COLLEGE CREDIT/ INTERNSHIP, WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

You owe it to yourself to keep reading . . .

Intern with Team Hobbs Congressional Campaign

State Senator, Army Officer, and moderate Democrat Steve Hobbs is looking for smart, capable, leaders for roles on the Team Hobbs for Congress campaign RIGHT NOW! We’re looking for candidates with diverse backgrounds to fill a number of different roles within our campaign. We currently have positions for internships, and volunteer roles that are perfect for students!

As a fellow Huskie, I understand the busy life of a student. I also recognize the burden of the ambiguous economic climate that awaits new and soon to be college graduates. You can help ease the transition, acquire the professional acumen, skills and networking to spring board you to success by participating on the Hobbs for Congress Campaign.

This session Senator Hobbs:
- Supported Civil Rights for ALL sponsoring the Marriage Equality Bill
- Fought to protect women’s reproductive rights
- Supports students and education, from K-12 to Higher Ed

Now YOU can have a positive impact on what happens next in BOTH Washington’s

Check us out and get in contact about what you can do to get involved


call: 425-404-3189, or email: branden@hobbsforcongress.com